Student or Faculty general achievement/scholarship/award Announcement

General Achievement/Scholarship/Award Announcement Template

Title options:
Winner(s) of [Name of Award/Scholarship] Announced OR
[Name] Selected as Recipient for [Name of Award] [Award/Recognition] OR
[Title of Person] [Name] Honored with [Award/Recognition/Achievement]

Body:
[Name], [title or student], was [awarded the/honored with the] [name of recognition/award/achievement].

Describe the recipient’s accomplishments
Describe the background/history/criteria of the recognition

**Make sure to tag announcement with any relevant tags, including department associated with and one of the WPI schools, if applicable, (Engineering, Arts & Sciences, Business, or Global)**

Sample of General Achievement/Scholarship/Award Announcement:

Student Winner of Roseland Award Announced

Sara Louise, a biomedical engineering student in the School of Engineering, was awarded the Roseland Award.

Louise has lead studies within various student research groups and went on to participate in the Jones Medic conference earlier this year. She has been on the Dean’s list all 3 years during her time at WPI.

This highly competitive award recognizes a student’s excellence not only in their field of study but also in their extra-curricular activities. Students who win this award often go on to be leaders in their field. The Roseland award was first awarded by the Center for Lab Arts by a committee of engineering faculty in 2003 to honor students who have made a difference and exemplified excellence during their time at WPI.